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Client Experience Reimagined
How Best of Insurance Drives Growth for Insurance Firms

Eric Gregg, CEO & Founder of ClearlyRated



The client has never had more power



CX Reimagined Agenda

• A primer on Net Promoter® Score (NPS®) — what it is, and why we use it

• The Best of Insurance award—what it is, and how it’s earned 

• Beyond the award—financial and operational benefits of Best of Insurance

• Focus on the feedback —the 80/20 concept and why it works



How likely are you to recommend our firm to a friend or colleague?
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Best of Insurance is powered by the Net Promoter® 
Score (NPS®)



The future of CX is responsive, always on, and transparent
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Reimagined Cx

NPS Software

Appreciate
internal employees

ü Scores by 
recruiter and 
account manager

ü Shout-out 
recognition

ü Testimonials

Amplify
service wins

ü Client + 
Employee 
testimonials

ü Identify referral 
prospects

ü Enhanced online 
ratings

Enhance
online reputation

ü Ratings + 
testimonials at 
ClearlyRated.com

ü 1st page Google 
brand search 77% 
of time

ü Improvement to 
existing ratings

Acquire
new business

ü Strong ratings 
online

ü Sales enablement

ü Social proof



Elevating
• Weekly/event triggered feedback.
• CX & EX-centered organization. Company core value.
• Social proof centered marketing, sales, renewals.

Expecting
• End-of-Engagement feedback at key stages of journey.
• Service ’stars’ are celebrated internally.
• Scores are leveraged internally and externally.

Sharing
• Semi-annual or more often.
• Client-facing employees see feedback.
• Feedback driving process and investment.

CX Measurement Maturity Model

Source: ClearlyRated

Measuring 
• Annual or semi-annual survey cadence.
• Reporting at leadership level only.
• Focus on macro areas of improvement.



How firms earn 
Best of Insurance



Best of Insurance winners versus the industry

Industry NPS Best of Accounting
Minimum

World-class
Service

Best of Accounting
Client Average

SOURCE: ClearlyRated 2020, 2021, 2022

50%

70%

81%

42%

Best of Insurance 
Minimum

Best of Insurance Client 
Average 



How to earn Best of Insurance

• Survey a list of 50% (or a minimum of 500) of their clients who were billed for 
services during a 3-month consecutive period over the last 12 months. 

• Firms must receive at least a 20% response rate AND at least 15 responses, or 
a minimum of 250 responses. 

• Firms must earn a 50% Net Promoter® Score (or higher) for client and / or 
internal employee satisfaction. 

• Fewer than 1% of all insurance firms in the US and Canada achieve Best of 
Insurance. 



Measure the client experience.
Build online reputation.

Differentiate on service quality. 

Best of Insurance award for Employee Satisfaction

• The industry’s only diversity, equity, and inclusion-focused 
NPS® employee survey program

• Measure employee satisfaction and understand perceptions 
about DEI at your firm



Beyond the Award: 
What Best of Insurance Delivers



Measure the client and employee experience.
Build online reputation.

Differentiate on service quality. 

• Real-time feedback from your clients and 
internal employees.

• Benchmarking to help you measure 
service performance against the industry.

• Critical opportunities to identify (and get 
ahead of) at-risk revenue.

• New insight into account expansion and 
referral opportunities. 

• Approved testimonials from your happiest 
stakeholders.

• A chance for clients to recognize star performers
on your team.

• Indexed client ratings to improve the reputation of 
your brand online. 

• Key marketing resources (and templates!) to help 
your firm share your proof of service.

Best of Insurance delivers:

👉 And now delivers even more with the biggest update in ClearlyRated’s history 

https://www.clearlyrated.com/solutions/never-miss-out-on-a-critical-client-conversation-again-with-clearlyrateds-real-time-detractor-notifications/
https://www.clearlyrated.com/solutions/never-miss-out-on-a-critical-client-conversation-again-with-clearlyrateds-real-time-detractor-notifications/
https://www.clearlyrated.com/solutions/how-to-capture-critical-testimonials-with-clearlyrated/
https://www.clearlyrated.com/solutions/clearlyrated-shout-out-feature-harnesses-positive-client-feedback-to-boost-employee-engagement/
https://www.clearlyrated.com/solutions/online-directory/


Amplifying testimonials, reviews, referrals, and more

New Amplify features:
• Enhanced testimonial capture
• External reviews on third-party sites like 

Google, Glassdoor, and Indeed*
• Request referrals from your respondents, 

directly from your existing referral page*

Upcoming enhancements:
• Testimonial and Shout Out 

spelling/grammar auto-correct
• Advanced Website Widgets 

(Testimonials, ‘Best of’ Awards)



8-Question Survey Net Promoter 
Score (NPS) 
question

NPS Driver 
Questions

Ask the 
questions that 
will be most 
valuable and 
actionable to 
your team. 

Client



13-question survey
Internal Employee

Net Promoter 
Score (NPS) 
question

NPS Driver 
Questions

Ask the 
questions that 
will be most 
valuable and 
actionable for 

your team. 



Dashboard provides aggregate and segmented views:

39
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Dashboard provides aggregate and segmented views:
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Integrations provide contact-level views in your native 
CRM

39

36
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Detractors are offering you a lifeline, providing the 
opportunity to save at-risk revenue



Triage is Necessary

Wrecks happen – it is the 
recovery that matters most



Detractor Notifications: a native feature that alerts you 
to at-risk clients

39

36



NPS Financial Impact Report: Calculates revenue that 
has been identified as “at-risk” from unhappy clients

39

36

The NPS Financial Impact Report 
helps insurance firms translate their 
real-time client feedback data into 
actionable information that protects 
revenue. 



NPS Financial Impact Report: Also helps you to “sniff 
out” potential revenue loss from former Promoters

39



NPS Financial Impact Report: Identifies revenue 
expansion opportunities and scope of value

39
The NPS Financial Impact Report also 
helps insurance providers identify 
accounts where the greatest opportunity 
for expansion exists. Promoters on 
average increase their spend by 8% in 
the next year.
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Look to Promoters for additional business, and work 
with Passives to expand loyalty



Testimonials carry high strategic value for prospects

39



Best of Insurance generates automated, approved 
testimonials at scale

39

Promoters are automatically invited to share 
their open-ended feedback as a testimonial. 
• 2 in 5 survey completes result in a 

testimonial.

• 48% of Promoters elect to share a 
testimonial with their provider. 

• The average accounting firm that surveys 
with ClearlyRated generates nearly 200 
client-approved testimonials.



Shout Outs help firms harness positive feedback to 
keep employees engaged and motivated

39Promoters are automatically invited to leave 
a Shout Out for any firm employees who 
have gone “above and beyond” for them.. 

• 40% of Promoters elect to leave a Shout Out 
for a team member at their insurance 
provider. 



Best of Insurance participants are featured alongside 
client ratings & testimonials on ClearlyRated.com

39• Searchable
• Online ratings
• Social proof



Online ratings are persuasive resources for prospects 
when considering an insurance provider

39



People will pay for a solution that appears less risky.
Imagine you are deciding between two 

insurance firms. Both seem like a good fit 
to you. Which would you choose?

FIRM A:
Costs what you budgeted.

FIRM B:
10% over budget, but share high 

satisfaction scores, 4.6 rating from clients 
and dozens of testimonials.

38%
62%



Best of Insurance firms earn more ratings on average, 
providing a more accurate reflection of their service



Client ratings earn valuable real estate in Google’s 
search rankings

39We offer many resources to help you 
increase the value of your ClearlyRated.com
profile—including a complimentary SEO 
Audit!



Proof of service has never been more important

39



Show off star ratings on your website and in your 
email signatures

39



Share Testimonials and Shout Outs directly to your 
social networks

39



80 / 20
20% of your time 
should be spent 
on designing and 
implementing a 

survey.



Parting 
Thought

Customer experience is about 
what you do,

not just what you know

38

Halloween 2013
25 lbs overweight

Halloween 2021
28 lbs overweight
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Questions?

Eric Gregg

egregg@clearlyrated.com

linkedin.com/in/ericgregg/


